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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Sight word reading of letter Aa and Bb 

 This week the Nursery kids were introduced the sight words . They were also asked 
to recite  letters Aa and Bb. They were also taught the phonics sound of letter A and B, 
along with actions and also taught words such as ‘act’ and ‘bounce’. The children 
enjoyed the activity and co operated with us well. 

 

Bubbly Nursery 

Pack Your BAG 



  Bubbly Nursery 

NUMBER READINESS 

Matching circle 

This week the Nursery kids were introduced to the first shape ‘Circle’. They were 
asked to identify and pick up the shape ‘circle’ from a pile of shapes. The children 
enjoyed the activity and co operated with us well. 

Ice Painting 



CONCEPT  

Introduction to Winter 

This week, we taught the children about the winter season. We taught them 
about the changes that happen in the season and the attire we wear in 
winter. We also briefed them about what do we eat, and what fruits and 
vegetables do we get in winter. The concept was made easy with the help of 
a PPT.  

  Bubbly Nursery 

Alphabet hunt 



Nature symmetry 

GLIMPES OF THE WEEK 

c 

Snowball pickup with tweezers 

  Bubbly Nursery 



Mix media art 

Build a snowman 

  Bubbly Nursery 



Sorting blue and red 

Shape hammering 

  Bubbly Nursery 



Threading beads 

Tangram fun puzzle 

  Bubbly Nursery 



Bubbly Nursery 
“ kxhanaI à Saor AaOr caUha”:à 

ihndI 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara Saor AaOr caUha ko  papaoT kxao idKaakxr kxhanaI saunaayaa gayaa |  ijasako  Antaga-ta 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM  kxao gaaolaakxar mao baOzakxr kxhanaI samaJaayaa gayaa | baccaaoM nao [sa kxhanaI kxao  baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa saunaa |  



Jovial Jr. KG 
LANGUAGE SKILLS 

In the language skill, this week we did a matching activity. We used letters A 
to E and their corresponding objects. The teacher kept the letters at one 
side and their corresponding objects at the other side. The children had to 
match the letters with their corresponding objects. Through this activity 
children learnt about the phonic  sound of the letters and to relate the 
same sound in their surrounding   

Matching letters with objects 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Toddlers Dictionary 

germs prevent spread 

coughing Sneezing     cover 

hand wash habit experiment  

Jovial Jr. KG 
 CONCEPT 
 Germs Activity (experiment) 

This week we have introduced the topic ‘How do Germs spread and How we 
can prevent that’. Related to this topic we did an experiment in our classes. 
The teacher used a tub filled with water for the experiment and  sprinkled 
some pepper powder in that water. After that first the teacher touched that 
pepper powder where all the pepper stick to the teacher’s finger. After that 
the teacher dipped that finger in the liquid soap and put the  finger in the 
water and the pepper in the water spread away. By this experiment children 
learnt that using soap for hand wash is very important.        



Jovial Jr. KG 



Mathematical Skills 

Numeral Pattern with Yarn   

This week in the Mathematical skill we did an activity called ‘Number tracing 
with yarn’. We gave A4 size paper to each child. The children traced the 
numeral 1 and 2 with yarn on that paper. This activity helped them to develop 
their fine motor skill.  

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 

“kxhanaI à babalsa gauma hao gayaa”:à 

ihndI 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara kxhanaI saunaayaa gayaa |  ijasako  Antaga-ta ivaVaiqa-yaaoM  kxao “babalsa gauma hao gayaa” kxI 

kxhanaI saunaayaa gayaa evaM baccaaoM kxao yah samaJaayaa gayaa ik  [sa kxhanaI sao hmao @yaa saIKa imalataI hO | baccaaoM nao [sa kxhanaI ko  

pa`SnaaoM ko  {ttar  baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa ide |  



Jovial Jr. KG 



Language Skill 
 Sight Words 
This week in language skill, children enjoyed sight words. Sight words are words 
that should be memorized to help a child learn to read and write. First, we 
introduced each sight words (with meaning) . We also used flash cards  for the 
same. Then we ask the  children read aloud with teacher.  

Toddler’s Dictionary 

Endangered Dodo  

Quagga  

            Energy               Meal Share 

Save              Extinct          young ones  

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
 



MATH 

Introduction to Ordinal Number 

This week in number skills, we introduced ‘Ordinal numbers’ to our children. 
Ordinal numbers are the numbers that indicate the exact position of something 
or someone at a place. To make the concept clear, children performed activity 
in which children set the elephants at  their given position.  

Dazzling Sr. KG 
 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
 



CONCEPT 

Extinct and Endangered animals 

Dazzling Sr. KG 
 

This week our tiny tots learn about some extinct and endangered 
animals with the help of  PPT  and videos . We also explained that 
some species of animals can be seen only  at zoo. Our little kids also 
took pledge  to save the animals and spread the same message to 
atothers. 
 



Art Activity 

Dazzling Sr. KG 
 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
ihndI 

“T vaNa- kxa paircaya” :à  

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah T vaNa- kxa paircaya  idyaa gayaa |  ijasako  Antaga-ta T vaNa- kox SabdaoM 

kxao FlaOSa kxaD- ko  maaQyama sao bataayaa gayaa | taqaa kxaya-kxlaapa ko  Antaga-ta T  sao TaopaI kxao sahI ica~a mao imalaana kxrnao 

kxao kxha gayaa taqaa  maaOiKak  va ilaiKata AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa |  ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa kxaya-kxlaapa 

kxao paUra ikxyaa |  



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Parents are most cordially invited  to share their talents among  students. Kindly contact the  
Coordinator for the same. 
 
Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 

Thank you 


